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1. INTRODUCTION.
I see a confused mass.

JacquesHadamard(1865-1963)

These are the words the great French mathematician used to describe his initial
thoughts when he proved that there is a prime number greater than 11 [11, p. 76]. His
final mental image he described as "... a place somehere between the confused mass
and the first point". In commenting on this in his fascinating but quirky monograph,
he asks "What may be the use of such a strange and cloudy imagery?".
Hadamard was of the opinion that mathematical thought is visual and that words
only interfered. And when he inquired into the thought processes of his most distinguished mid-century colleaugues, he discovered that most of them, in some measure,
agreed (a notable exception being George Polya).
For the non-professional, the idea that mathematicians "see" their ideas may be surprising. However the history of mathematics is markedby many notable developments
grounded in the visual. Descartes' introduction of "cartesian" co-ordinates, for example, is arguablythe most importantadvance in mathematics in the last millenium. It
fundamentally reshaped the way mathematiciansthought about mathematics, precisely
because it allowed them to "see" better mathematically.
Indeed, mathematicians have long been aware of the significance of visualization
and made great effort to exploit it. Carl Friedrich Gauss lamented, in a letter to Heinrich Christian Schumacher, how hard it was to draw the pictures required for making
accurate conjectures. Gauss, whom many consider the greatest mathematician of all
time, in reference to a diagram that accompanies his first proof of the fundamental
theorem of algebra, wrote
It still remainstruethat,with negativetheoremssuch as this, transformingpersonalconvictions
into objectiveones requiresdeterringlydetailedwork. To visualize the whole varietyof cases,
one would have to display a largenumberof equationsby curves;each curve would have to be
drawnby its points, and determininga single point alone requireslengthy computations.You
do not see from Fig. 4 in my first paper of 1799, how much work was requiredfor a proper
-Carl FriedrichGauss (1777-1855)
drawingof thatcurve.

The kind of pictures Gauss was looking for would now take seconds to generate on a
computer screen.
Newer computational environments have greatly increased the scope for visualizing
mathematics. Computer graphics offers magnitudes of improvement in resolution and
speed over hand-drawn images and provides increased utility through color, animation, image processing, and user interactivity. And, to some degree, mathematics has
evolved to exploit these new tools and techniques. We explore some subtle uses of interactive graphical tools that help us "see" the mathematics more clearly. In particular,
we focus on cases where the right picture suggests the "righttheorem", or where it indicates structurewhere none was expected, or where there is the possibility of "visual
proof".
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For all of our examples,we have developedInternet-accessible
interfaces.They
allowreadersto interactandexplorethe mathematicsandpossiblyeven discovernew
resultsof theirown-visit www.cecm.sfu.calprojects/numbers/.
2. IN PURSUIT OF PATTERNS.
Computersmake it easier to do a lot of things, but most of the things they make it easier to do
don't need to be done.
-Andy Rooney

Mathematicscan be describedas the science of patterns,relationships,generalized
descriptions,andrecognizablestructurein space,numbers,andotherabstractedentities. This view is borneout in numerousexamplessuch as [16] and [15]. LynnSteen
has observed[19]:
Mathematicaltheories explain the relations among patterns;functions and maps, operators
and morphismsbind one type of patternto anotherto yield lasting mathematicalstructures.
Applicationof mathematicsuse these patternsto "explain"andpredictnaturalphenomenathat
fit the patterns.Patternssuggest otherpatterns,often yielding patternsof patterns.

This descriptionconjuresup images of cycloids, Sierpinskigaskets,"cowboyhat"
surfaces,and multi-coloredgraphs.Howeverit isn't immediatelyapparentthat this
patentlyvisual referenceto patternsapplies throughoutmathematics.Many of the
higherorderrelationshipsin fields such as numbertheorydefy pictorialrepresentation or, at least, they don'timmediatelylend themselvesintuitivelyto a graphictreatment.Muchof whatis "pattern"
in the knowledgeof mathematicsis insteadencoded
in a lineartextualformatbornout of the logical formalistpracticesthatnow dominate
mathematics.
Withinnumbertheory,manyproblemsofferlargeamountsof "data"thatthe human
mindhas difficultyassimilatingdirectly.Theseincludeclasses of numbersthatsatisfy
certaincriteria(e.g., primes),distributionsof digits in expansions,finite and infinite
seriesandsummations,solutionsto variableexpressions(e.g., zeroesof polynomials),
andotherunmanageablemasses of raw information.Typically,real insightinto such
problemshas come directlyfromthe mindof the mathematicianwho ferretsout their
essence from formalizedrepresentationsratherthan from the data.Now computers
makeit possibleto "enhance"the humanperceptual/cognitive
systemsthroughmany
differentkinds of visualizationand patternsof a new sort emerge in the morassof
numbers.
Howeverthe epistemologicalrole of computationalvisualizationin mathematicsis
still not clear,certainlynot any clearerthanthe role of intuitionwhere mentalvisualizationtakesplace. However,it serves severaluseful functionsin currentpractice.
Theseincludeinspirationanddiscovery,informalcommunicationanddemonstration,
and teachingand learning.Latelythough,the areaof experimentalmathematicshas
forexpandedto includeexplorationandexperimentation
and,perhapscontroversially,
malexpositionandproof.Somecarefullycraftedquestionshavebeenposedabouthow
experimentmightcontributeto mathematics[5]. Yetanswershavebeen slow to come,
due in partto generalresistanceand,in some cases, alarm[11] withinthe mathematical community.Moreover,experimentalmathematicsfinds only conditionalsupport
fromthose who addressthe issues formally[7], [9].
The value of visualizationhardlyseems to be in question.The real issue seems
to be what it can be used for. Can it contributedirectlyto the body of mathematical
knowledge?Canan image act as a formof "visualproof"?Strongcases can be made
to the affirmative[7], [3] (includingin numbertheory),with examplestypicallyin
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Figure 1. A simple "visual proof' of ?O=
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the form of simplified,heuristicdiagramssuch as Figure 1. These carefullycrafted
examplescall into questionthe epistemologicalcriteriaof an acceptableproof.
Establishingadequatecriteriafor mathematicalproof is outside the scope of this
paper;interestedreaderscan visit [20], a repositoryfor informationrelatedto reasoning with visual representations.
Its authorssuggestthatthreenecessary,but perhaps
not sufficient,conditionsmay be:
* reliability:the underlyingmeansof arrivingat the proofarereliableandthe resultis
unvaryingwith eachinspection
* consistency:the meansandend of the proof areconsistentwith otherknownfacts,
beliefs, andproofs
* repeatibility:the proofmaybe confirmedby or demonstrated
to others
Each requirementis difficultto satisfy in a single, staticvisual representation.Most
criticismsof imagesas mathematicalknowledgeor tools makethis clear[8], [13].
Traditionalexpositiondiffers significantlyfrom that of the visual. In the logical
formalmode, proof is providedin linearlyconnectedsentencescomposedof words
thatarecarefullyselectedto conveyunambiguousmeaning.Eachsentencefollows the
previous,specifyingan unalterablepaththroughthe sequenceof statements.Although
errorandmisconceptionarestill possible,the tolerancesareextremelydemandingand
follow the strictconventionsof deductivistpresentation[12].
In graphicalrepresentations,
the same facts and relationshipsare often presented
in multiplemodes and dimensions.For example,the paththroughthe informationis
usuallyindeterminate,leavingthe viewerto establishwhatis important(andwhatis
not) andin whatorderthe dependenciesshouldbe assessed.Further,unintendedinformationandrelationshipsmay be perceived,eitherdue to the unanticipatedinteraction
of the complex arrayof detailsor due to the viewer's own perceptualand cognitive
processes.
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As a consequence,successfulvisualrepresentations
tend to be spartanin theirdetail. And the few examplesof visualproofthatwithstandclose inspectionarelimited
in their scope and generalizability.The effort to bring images closer to conformity
with the prevailinglogical modes of proofhas resultedin a loss of the richnessthatis
intrinsicto the visual.
3. IN SUPPORTOF PROOF.
Computersare useless. They can only give you answers.

-Pablo Picasso (1881-1973)

In orderto offer the reliability,consistency,and repeatabilityof the writtenword
and still providethe potentialinherentin the medium,visualizationneeds to offer
morethanjust the staticimage. It too must guide, define,and relatethe information
presented.The logical formalistconventionsfor mathematicshaveevolvedovermany
decades,resultingin a mode of discoursethatis precisein its delivery.The orderof
presentationof ideasis critical,withdefinitionsprecedingtheirusage,proofsseparated
fromthe generalflow of the argumentfor modularity,andreferencesto foundational
materiallisted at the end.
To do the same, visualizationmustincludeadditionalmechanismsor conventions
beyondthe base image. It isn't appropriatesimplyto ape the logical conventionsand
find some visual metaphoror mappingthat works similarly(this approachis what
limits existingsuccessfulvisualproofsto very simplediagrams).Instead,an effective
visualizationneeds to offerseveralkey features
* dynamic:the representation
shouldvarythroughsome parameter(s)to demonstrate
a rangeof behaviours(insteadof the single instanceof the staticcase)
* guidance:to lead the viewerthroughthe appropriatesteps in the correctorder,the
shouldoffera "path"throughthe informationthatbuildsthe case for
representation
the proof
* flexibility:it should supportthe viewer's own explorationof the ideas presented,
or incompleteness
includingthe searchfor counterexamples
* openness:the underlyingalgorithms,libraries,anddetailsof the programminglanguagesandhardwareshouldbe availablefor inspectionandconfirmation
Withthesecapabilitiesavailablein aninteractiverepresentation,
the viewercouldthen
follow the argumentbeingmadevisually,exploreall theramifications,checkfor counterexamples,special cases, and incompleteness,and even confirmthe correctnessof
the implementation.In fact, the viewer shouldbe able to inspecta visual representation anda traditionallogical formalproofwith the samerigor.
Althoughcurrentpracticedoes not yet offer any conclusionsas to how images and
computationaltools may impactmathematicalmethodologiesor the underlyingepistemology,it does indicatethe directionthatsubsequentworkmaytake.Examplesoffer
someinsightintohow emergingtechnologiesmayeventuallyprovideanunambiguous
role for visualizationin mathematics.
4. THE STRUCTUREOF NUMBERS. Numbersmay be generatedby a myriad
of meansandtechniques.Eachoffers a very smallpiece of an infinitelylargepuzzle.
Numbertheoryidentifiespatternsof relationshipbetweennumbers,siftingfor the subtle suggestionsof an underlyingfundamentalstructure.The regularityof observable
featuresbelies the seemingabstractnessof numbers.
900
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Figure 2. The first 1600 decimal digits of 7rmod 2.

Binary Expansions. In the 17thcentury,GottfriedWilhelmLeibnizaskedin a letter
to one of the Bernoullibrothersif theremightbe a patternin the binaryexpansionof
7. Threehundredyears later,his questionremainsunanswered.The numbersin the
expansionappearto be completelyrandom.In fact, the most thatcan now be said of
any of the classicalmathematicalconstantsis thatthey arelargelynon-periodic.
Withtraditionalanalysisrevealingno patternsof interest,generatingimages from
the expansionsoffersintriguingalternatives.Figures2 and3 show 1600 decimaldigits
of 7rand22/7 respectively,bothtakenmod 2. The light pixels arethe even digits and
the darkones arethe odd. The digitsreadfromleft to right,top to bottom,like words
in a book.
What does one see? The even and odd digits of 7r in Figure 2 seem to be disfor w7)is ratributedrandomly.And the fact that22/7 (a widely used approximation
tionalappearsclearlyin Figure3. Visuallyrepresentingrandomnessis not a new idea;
Pickover[18] andVoelcker[22] have previouslyexaminedthe possibilityof "seeing
randomness".Rather,the intentionhere is to identifypatternswherenone has so far
been seen, in this case in the expansionsof irrationalnumbers.
These are simpleexamplesbut manynumbershave structuresthatarehiddenboth
fromsimpleinspectionof the digitsandeven fromstandardstatisticalanalysis.Figure
4 shows the rationalnumber1/65537, this time as a binaryexpansion,with a period
of 65536. Unless graphicallyrepresentedwith sufficientresolution,the presenceof a
regularitymightotherwisebe missedin the unendingstringof O'sand l's.
Figures5 a) andb) arebasedon similarcalculationsusing 1600 termsof the simple
continuedfractionsof -r ande respectively.Continuedfractionshavethe form
1
a2+I3+.H.
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Figure 3. The first 1600 decimal digits of 22/7 mod 2.

Figure 4. The first million binary digits of 1/65537 reveal the subtle diagonal structurefrom the periodicity.
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Figure 5. The first 1600 values of the continued fraction for a) 7r and b) e, both mod 4

In these images, the decimal values have been taken mod 4. Again the distribution of
the ai of 7r appears random though now, as one would expect, there are more odds
than evens. However for e, the patternappearshighly structured.This is no surprise on
closer examination, as the continued fraction for e is
[2,1,2,1,1,4,1,1,6,1,1,8,1,1,10,1,1,12,...]
and, if taken as a sequence of digits, is a rational number mod 4. It is apparentfrom the
images that the natures of the various distributionsare quite distinct and recognizable.
In contrast no such simple patternexists for exp(3) mod 4.
Presumably this particular visual representation offers a qualitative characterization of the numbers. It tags them in an instantly distinguishable fashion that would be
almost impossible to do otherwise.

Sequencesof Polynomials.
Few things are harderto put up with thanthe annoyanceof a good example.
-Mark Twain(1835-19 10)

In a similar vein, structures are found in the coefficients of sequences of polynomials. The first example in Figure 6 shows the binomial coefficients (n) mod 3, or
equivalently Pascal's Triangle mod 3. For the sake of what follows, it is convenient
to think of the ith row as the coefficients of the polynomial (1 + x)i taken mod three.
This apparentlyfractal patternhas been the object of much careful study [101.
Figure 7 shows the coefficients of the first eighty Chebyshev polynomials mod 3
laid out like the binomial coefficients of Figure 6. Recall that the nth Chebyshev polynomial Tn,defined by Tn(x) = cos (n arccos x), has the explicit representation
n

Ln/2i

Tn(x)= O2k=

(n-k-i)!
Mk!(n- 2k)!(2x)n2k,

and satisfies the recursion
Tn(x) = 2xTn-1(x) -Tn-2(x),

n

=

2, 3,.

Figure 6. Eighty rows of Pascal's Triangle mod 3
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Figure 7. Eighty Chebyshev Polynomials mod 3

The expression for Tn(x) resembles the (m)form of the binomial coefficients and its
recursion relation is similar to that for the Pascal's Triangle.
Figure 8 shows the Stirling numbers of the second kind mod 3, again organized as
a triangle. They are defined by

and give the number of ways of partitioning a set of n elements into m non-empty
subsets. Once again the form of (m)appearsin its expression.
The well-known forms of the polynomials appeardistinct. Yet it is apparentthat the
polynomials are graphically related to each other. In fact, the summations are variants
of the binomial coefficient expression.
1
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pattern emerges. These images indicate an underlying structurewithin the polynomials themselves and demand some explanation. While conjectures exist for their origin,
proofs for the theorems suggested by these pictures do not yet exist. And when there
finally is a proof, might it be offered in some visual form?

Quasi-Rationals.
For every problem,there is one solution which is simple, neat, and wrong.
-H.L. Mencken (1880-1956)

Having established a visual characterfor irrationalsand their expansions, it is interesting to note the existence of "quasi-rational"numbers. These are certain well-known
irrationalnumbers whose images appearsuspiciously rational. The sequences pictured
mod 2, respectively. One way of
in Figures 9 and 10 are {iTr11600mod 2 and {ie1l1600
thinking about these sequences is as binary expansions of the numbers
[ma] mod 2
n=1

E

2i

where a is, respectively, -r or e.
The resulting images are very regular. And yet these are transcendental numbers;
having observed this phenomenon, we were subsequently able to explain this behavior
rigorously from the study of

Eu2i

n=1

1600
pattern.
Figure9. Integerpart
O in thepseudo-periodic
? of
T I{ir1 H mod2; note
AI the slightirregularities
906

Figure 10. Integer partof {iel1j00 mod 2; note the slight irregularitiesin the pseudo-periodicpattern.

whichis transcendental
for all irrationala. Thisfollows fromtheremarkablecontinued
fractionexpansionof Bohmer[4]
[ma]z~
=
1

(-I1)n+l
Lo(1-

zZqn)(l

-Zqln+l)

Here (qn) is the sequenceof denominatorsin the simplecontinuedfractionexpansion
of a.
Carefulexaminationof Figures9 and 10 show thatthey areonly pseudo-periodic;
slight irregularitiesappearin the pattern.Rational-likebehaviourfollows from the
very good rationalapproximations
evidencedby the expansions.Or put anotherway,
thereare very large termsin the continuedfractionexpansion.For example,the expansionof
[m7r]mod2
n=1

2i

is
[0, 1,2,42, 638816050508714029100700827905,1,126, . . .1]
with a similarphenomenonfor e.
This behaviourmakesit clearthatthereis subtletyin the natureof these numbers.
Indeed,while we were able to establishthese resultsrigorously,many relatedphenomenaexist whose proofs are not yet in hand. For example,there is no proof or
December2001]
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of
explanationfor the visualrepresentation

n=1

[m7r]mod2
3i

Proofsfor these graphicresultsmightwell offerfurtherrefinementsto theirrepresentations,leadingto yet anothercriticalgraphiccharacterization.
Complex Zeros. Polynomialswith constrainedcoefficientshave been much studied [2], [17], [6]. They relateto the Littlewoodconjectureand manyotherproblems.
Littlewoodnotesthat"theseraisefascinatingquestions"[14].
Certainof these polynomialsdemonstratesuprisingcomplexitywhen their zeros
areplottedappropriately.
Figure11 showsthe complexzerosof all polynomials
Pfl(z)=

ao +alz

+a2Z2 + * * * +anzn

of degreen < 18, whereai = (-1, + 1). This image,reminiscentof picturesfor polynomialswith all coefficientsin the set {0, +1} [17], does raisemanyquestions:Is the
set fractaland what is its boundary?Are thereholes at infinitedegree?How do the
holes varywith the degree?Whatis the relationshipbetweenthese zeros andthose of
of {- 1, + 1}?
polynomialswith realcoefficientsin the neighbourhood
Some, but definitely not all, of these questions have found some analytic answer [17], [6]. Othershavebeen shownto relatesubtlyto standingproblemsof some
significancein numbertheory.For example,the natureof the holes involves a old
problemknownas Lehmer'sconjecture[1]. It is not yet clearhow these images conto
tributeto a solutionto suchproblems.Howeverthey areprovokingmathematicians
look at numbersin new ways.
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5. CONCLUSION. Visualizationextendsthe naturalcapacityof the mathematician
to envisionhis subject,to see the entitiesand objectsthat are partof his work with
the aid of softwareand hardware.Since graphicrepresentationsare firmlyrootedin
verifiablealgorithmsand machines,the images and interfacesmay also providenew
forms of expositionand possibly even proof. Most importantof all, like spacecraft,
divingbells, andelectronmicroscopes,visualizationof mathematicalstructurestakes
the humanmindto places it has neverbeen and shows the mind'seye images from a
realmpreviouslyunseen.
Readersareencouragedto reviewthis paperin full coloron-line [21].
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